
PRESS RELEASE - POST SHOW JMAIIE 2024 

 

KNC Services along with the JMA Forum, JMAIIE 2024 generates highest ever business for 

Machinery industry. 

An unprecedented success 8,000+ visitors across all over the world, show highlights includes 
250+ manufacturing companies to participate at the exhibition, 200+ overseas buyers to attend 
the exhibition. 

9th February, 2024: The show was inaugurated by Mr. Rajesh Kumar Mishra (IRS),Zonal 

Development Commissioner-SEEPZ-SEZ, Mumbai (Chief Guest) said, “I am pleased to see 
that the concept and organization of JMAIIE is fulfilling the objective of growing the jewellery 
machinery sector, leading to growth of the Gems and Jewellery industry. My advice to the 
industry is that there should be an increased focus on skilled labour, maintaining quality and 
growing the domestic base of jewellery machinery sector. Also a keen observation on the 
changing trends will further help the business." 

Kevin James, Managing Director, Goodwin Refractory Services India Pvt. Ltd (Guest of 
Honor) said “JMAIIE continues to be a platform for excellence, creativity and progress. The 
innovation in manufacturing technology showcased here is key to supporting the jewellery 
machinery sector.” He also further committed to extend the support in future as well.  

Farhad Sethna, Chairman-JMA Forum, said, “JMAIIE, the exclusive jewellery machinery 
show has been a tremendous success. It is our endeavour to make it the largest jewellery 
machinery hub in the world. It provides unmatched opportunities to buyers to see the latest 
in jewellery machinery and is a platform for manufacturers to promote their products in India 
and abroad.” 

The grand show was marked by the distinguished presence of Italy, Turkey, Germany, 
Switzerland, Dubai, Qatar, Oman, etc. to showcase their machinery under one roof, and 
they had a good response from Indian manufacturers during JMAIIE. 

10th February 2024: JMAIIE Excellence awards, the award includes total of 54 categories, of 
which 35 companies were nominated. The jury of excellence was Mr. Shilesh Sangani, MD, 
Priority Jewels; Mr. Vasant Birawat, MD, Chain N Chain; Bipin Viradiya, Founder & 
Director, Tanvi Gold Cast LLP; Mr. Santosh Krishna, COO, Emerald Jewel Industry India 
Ltd; Mr. Elangovan A, Sr. Vice President, Group Head, Malabar Group; and additionally, a 
posthumous award dedicated to the late. Mr. . Nikunj Shah, Nikunj Exim, and a lifetime 
achievement award are dedicated to Mr. Farad Sethna, Western Enterprises.  

The JMAIIE has achieved unprecedented success, surpassed all previous records and 
exceeded our expectations. It has singlehandedly reversed market sentiments and kicked the 
business cycle into high gear. This gathering holds the potential to breathe new life into the 
country's exports in the upcoming months. 

This strategic initiative will undoubtedly provide valuable assistance to jewelry 
manufacturers and traders seeking to expand their presence in Maharashtra, foster new 
businesses, and fortify existing ventures. 



JMAIIE 2024 continues to impress with its remarkable statistics and impressive offerings, 
bringing together the world's gems and jewelry industry in a dazzling extravaganza that 
showcases the very best in machinery, technology, and global connections. 

KNC Services has emerged as one of the most active organizations and has continuously 
strived to both expand its reach and depth in its promotional activities as well as widen and 
increase services to trade. Facebook: www.facebook.com/KNC Instagram: 
www.instagram.com/kncservices.in Youtube: www.youtube.com/kncservices Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/kncservices For more information, contact: Annu Pal, General Manager, 
KNC Services; M: +91 9820097315; e-mail: annu@kncservices.in. 
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